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SANDERS STAYMAN CO

L 1327 F Street N W
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It is not Too Late to that

Xmas Gift from our large stock

Pianos
Pianolas

Machines
Ba jos9 Mandolins

Guitars Violins
I

Music Books Beautifully Bound 1-

I

Victor Records

OPEN EVENINGS

SANDERS STIIMAN CO
1327 F Street N W

Branch Store 6i2 King Street Alexandria

1IPl fWWI I

sect

PanoIaPianos-
Victrolas

Tkirg

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTSI

TONIGHT 81 5

MATS THUR AND SAT

In THE HAVOC
Br H 3 SHELDON

NEXT WEEK SKATS NOW

Beginning with Chrotmaa Holiday
Monday at 2 JO oclock

HELEN WARE-
IN THE DESERTERS-

With Oraw Caldara Frederick Trooddl
and Entire New York Iast

A Irnimih if Twufully Jolly fomed
Marion Murray and Company

In Edgar Allan uvl A lnma Donna Hooey
wowi

The Pour Monnrcha of Melody
Tb r Own Latest Catchy hits

iMvaon Play of Ubenmmrrnn Chick Sale in
Ttie Country S0 rf tteMmm nL Led Alexan

dras T J Gorman and Katelle West Whitea
D Ck h Make the Man XHMW

lust Kulmar and Jrsme Drown Ueo It MOMS
Miatit troy Hereof tight Royal Trakheoe

Horses e Buy Seats Today

MATS TUES
TllLHS SAT

Mite SS Evening 2Sc 36c ffcno higher

The Girl from the Gulden West in

THE STAMPEDE
Xmas Week THE PORT OF HISSING MEN

THE BEST

Vaudeville Show inTown
MATINEES 1000 SEATS tO-

cJ NINTH ST
5S NEAR F

AU Till 3 WKEK MATINEES DAILY

JAcK SIXGISR Inc

two lardy Tnnefal MtwteU Renews
Big VtndCTille Cast

And a cfaoroa of veritable btoominr beaaty
Nazi Wo Queen of the Jardin de Paris

NEW LYCEUM
ALL TillS WBBK

THE ORIGINAL

BEAUTY BEEF TRUST
In the Die Sown

WdcTHE UOLUCKEHS

nud Pn Ave S E
Wadkimieas PaT rite Family Theater

M BIG ACTS EACH WEEK
Matinees at 2 p m All Seats lilt

Ereuluei at8 p m AD seats retired SOc and 30c

BIG SUNDAY CONCERTS

CONTINUOUS

Mutinies lOej evening luc nnd 20e
NOODLES FACAK

Vaudevilles ireatMt Live Wire
LAZZKUK S1STKUS Dainty Danaracm

A WHITE A Hit of
UIAIUKb BANKS Thi Bachelor GIrl

BB11NAUU IIAIUUS Singing and Talking
AltTHUK KKONAIn and Tkfclw
TWO BIG snows EACH WEEK

Jhaugo Monday and Thursday

DANCING WednraJays sad Satardaja S23 to
1330 p a Admission Sc Ballroom for teat any
other evening Siwoial Hoea Dances This

BKAmGAftenKKmsZc Ensiiusa 36c Couples
TicictJ Kte MornlnjE erosions Tuesday Thursday
ud Saturday So

I

HENRY MILLER

SlLLING

h it iid Inc

Ur John Co DowkP 1nf 011 rile

Week

ACADEMY

LilliAN BUCKINGHAM

CASINO

I

f AYU
Irerenti

SINGERS SERENADERSI-
n

SILLY WATSONS
I

BASHFUL VENUSN-
at

AVENUE GRAND THEATER

7th

t

COSMOS

trilocy

The Arcade l4ih Street and
Park Road

Week

t

Matinee

Henry B Bane
Iraae ta
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Tonight at 815
Tomorrow

Price noc 100 1SO-
KLAW KRLAMiKK Announce

The Farewell Appearance of

The WorldFamous
Dancer ADELINE

ID the Melodious Musical Comedy

The Bachelor Belles
NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW SELLING

Matinees Xmas

Wednesday

WORLDS LARGEST MUSICAL
COMEDY INSTITUTION

ZIEGFELD REVUE

STAGED BY JILIAN MITOIKLL-
RKMARKABLE CAST OF ALL STARS

AND

75 Anna Held ttrs 75
orders suspended daring Uua

NEXT
WEEK

STARTING MONDAY DEC 35

Only Matinee Saturday
L1EBLBR C03 BIG BRAND NEW

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION

Marriage a a Carte
M 8 Meridian and Iran Caryll

With

EMMY WEHLEN and HARRY CONOR
And a Company

GO ARTISTS 00-
Qrcfaoitra of Forty

NOTBGocs direct to New York Camno after
this encasement

MOVING PICTURES

Extra Added Attraction-
e Today Friday Dec 23

Mr William Alrcy Present
Nell Burgess Fnmonji Rural Drama

biggest production ever attempt-
ed In motion pictures

See the County Fair
Sec the Grent Ilorae Race

Sec the Great Crowd

See the Biggest Picture Ever Made

In conjunction with the nbove three
other great pictures will be exhibited
No advance In prices Remember the

10 7th St X IV
Open from 10 n m to 1030 p m

Merry Xmas nnd Hnppy Xew Yew
WM AIREY Mgr

434 NINTH STREET X w
12 Noon to 11 p ai

A COWBOYS VINDICATION
Tar iOLUnow UUB11Y GOT A HAISJC

Largest Morning Circulation

NEW NATIONAL

G E N E E

50c 10 1 C
JiJU

FOLLIES Of 1910
I

I

Telephone

BELSCO

of

A HAr BRA THE TER

c

I

The County FairT-

he

I

See the Dig Fair Gz6lmd

ALHAMBRA TATER

I

I

PLAZA
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THE

5t 5c 5c-

VaudevHe

Time1
By DOROTHY AVERY

Shopping Suggestionsfar Holiday
HOWARD

°

very latest thing in milli
is the dinner or theater
which is being worn by

women at very smart affairs
abroad A milliner on the west side
of Thirteenth street between
G streets who caters to many
exclusive patrons in the Presidential
sad diplomatic circles has Just re-

ceived a few models of the new
chapeau from Europe and has made
several for prominent society lead
ers this week One was of black vel-

vet covered with gold fishnet lace
with a bunch of small gold roses at-
one side and a gold buckle at the
other Another one was of cloth of
gold with a wroth of pink rosebuds
around the edge and a rosette of
the same pretty blossoms at the side
The hats are immensely liked by the
woman who goes out a great deal
ag they do not have to be removed
and she may be quite sure her coif-
fure Je correct at all

0 YOU know anything that
will delight a girl more
on Christmas morning than to

receive a hatbox made of
pretty small flowered paper just like
the kind mammas hat comes in from
the best millinery shops which con-

tains a smart beaver or velvet hat for
her doll I though of a dear little tot
I know way down South when I saw
some stunning doll hats which a
fashionable milliner located near
Fourteenth and K streets exhibited
for Christmas They arc the latest
shapes and designed with the some
smart touch that styl o
womens headgear instead of put to
gether in any old form to resem-
ble a hat

This offers a suggestion for the
child which will doubtless be different
from the other gifts ohi Santa will
leave for her

of the most beautiful
kimonos I have soon are to be
found in a little French shop in
F street between Twelfth and

Thirteenth They aro of differ-
ent kinds but the one i admire most
is of pale blue crepe embroider-
ed all over with cherry blossoms It
Is Rued with pink and trimmed with
silk cord in the same shade Doesnt
this sound Well it is and
just the prettiest one you will see in
a long time The same kimono may
be had in other color combinations if
desired

N a department store in G street
noar Twelfth Uireapieoe toilet
sets including brush comb sad
mirror of white metal or German

silver cot only 4L They aye
after the style of many hand-

some sets and make a very showy
appearance besides having good
wearing qualities

NEW piece of ShofiioW plate
shown by a

Jewelry establishment In F
street near Twelfth noted for

its odd thing is a combination
dish and meat platter the lat-

ter fitting in the center of the otter
dish having a tray and bowl for the
juices and handles so it may be used
separately It desired The top to the
diflh he the usual handle which un

tasking a third dish when a

cost only 17

DIDNT know until yesterday that
there was such n thing as a dta
moftd ri for W but I HOW the
ones which are advertised

this week as an Xmas leader by a
firm of jewelers In Seventh street
near the corner of I anu I ednfew I
was really astonished While of
course the stone is small yet it is
perfectly cut and makes a beautiful
gift It is a regular Sly valn bat
redueed just for the holiday season

MENUS AND RECIPES

Toilny Menu
BREAKFAST

Fruit
Cereal Sugar and cream

Broiled bacon
waffle Coolie

LUNCIJ
Deviled aartfnQs

Cake Cocoa
Disnnift

Onion wen
itektn pie Mashed potatoo-

CaulUowor
Celery awyennatoe

Ob H9
Hot mines plo

Coffee

Recipes
Rice Waflles To one scant cupful of

boiled ripe add one cupful and a half
f milk stirring that there may be no

Add onehalf of a teaspoonful of
and two well beaten eggs sift in two

cupfuls of flour Add one tablespoonful
butter melted and two heaping tca

spoonfuls of baking powder Bake at

Mincemeat Two pounds of cold boiled
fresh tongue chopped very fine one
pound of finely chopped suet five pounds

pared and chopped tart apples two
of seeded one pound of

iultnnn raisins tyb pounds of cleaned
currant one pound of shredded citron

tablespoonfuls each of cinnamon
and mace one tablespoonful each of
clove and allspice one tablespoonful of
salt three pounds of brown sugar one
quart of sherry one pint of brandy Mix
well together and puck in a stone crock

For the Baby
From the New Idea Womans Slagado

The small belongings of the little ones
wardrobe have assumed an importance

is In inverse proportion to their
In fact the smaller the articles

the more time and thought are
to their designing and the more

costly by consequence do they become
NothinG for instance could possibly be
daintier than the little garments now

fashioned for infants wear and
even a bridal trousseau demands

more talent and skill for its making
Some of the little garments however

may easily be duplicated by the amateur
workwoman The dainty onepieco sacks

example are the simplest things in
world to make Often the seams are

left unsewed being closed simply with
ribbon while the edges of the sack

scalloped all around and buttonholed-
In embroidery silk Cashmere albatross
and Uhf finest of flannels are used for
making these little garments-

A pretty wrapper is included in every
ihilds wardrobe nowadays and although
t is always of simple design it is usually

very dainty little garment The new
ist models arc cut with body and sleeves

one the latter being of the kimono
It docs not take long to make

of these garments oven when one
adorns It with a bit of hand embroidery

It forms an acceptable present for a
of any age

Babies are made nowadays of fine
ijiinsoek or French batiste and are

embroidered by hand the outer
edge being finished with narrow ruffles

real Valenciennes lace
Kid moccasins in white tan pale blue

pair pink are the correct footwear
infants Embroidery usually forms

the d rition with ribbons matching
co r of HIP kid for ties The

are not difficult t to make pro
idfd one has a good model to cut

them by
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WELLKNOWN confectioner in
F street near Twelfth whose
name on a box of candy is a
guarantee of its quality ex-

hibits this year some altogether new
ideas In Christmas gift boxes Be-

sides those of satin straw decorated
with the most natural looking flowers
one can imagine there are some ex-

quisite novelties m boxes of moire or
watered silk which have the moat
delicate embroidered motifs executed-
in ribbon work instead of floss An
othor novelty is the tray made of
handsome cretonne or tapestry with
the bottom lined with glass and still
another is a bag of Dresden silk or
tapestry ornamented with ribbon or
gilt guirnpe Kny of these tilled with
bonbons makes a rich Christmas

In confections A much liked Item
from the same shop Is the bunch of
fruit presumably hothouse grapes

but in reality drasoe tilled with al-

mond paste or delicious lemon drops
which have a novelty all their own In

the oandy line and are not expensive

AVB you exhausted your mind
trying to think of something
to buy at tho last minute If
It is a gift for a

would suggest that you visit
Thirteenth street between G and

F where all kinds of beautiful things
in handpainted china may bo found
f she doesnt keep house may

like a pretty comb and brush tray
a pin tray or a puff box for her
toilet table or perhaps a et of
dainty china shirt waist or collar pins
dftcoratod with violets forfetme
nota or other small flowers If she
has a home nothing will appeal to
her more I Imagine than a pretty
olive dish a bowl for salads or fruit
a sandwich plate a comport or some
other dish for her table in either
white and gold ware or the gayer
flower decorations Almost anything
you may wish is found here and at
all sorts of prices

STOOD at the notion counter of a
department store in G street near
Eleventh yesterday afternoon try-
ing to pay for a tiny pair of sots

sors I had selected In order to com
plete a sowing novelty I had made for
friend and which was all ready to
be mailed with this exception I had
bought a hit doses paw previously
at 15 cents each alter looking for
them all over town These were Jut
the right sire and cost only 14 eonta
I found while I waited there for a
abort time that three other women
wore in quest of the same thing and
so I am telling you about then in
ease you need them as we did This
will save you the task which Is a
serious one now of running every-

where else It is true you may be
able to buy scissors elsewhere for 10

cents a pair but they are too large
for the dainty workbag or basket you
have nape for a gift

Small and pretty em riss to go
with them cost 7 cents each at
a big shop near P and
streets or the same article
in a department store near Sovsnta
and K streets These are in white
embroidered in pink or blue aadAre
the prettiest ones I have sew for less
than 9 cents each

which coats 5 eents Includes-
a bone bodkin stiletto awl silk
winder or toe first two may be had
at 2 cents apiece in a shop in Penn-
sylvania avenue near Bight street

Nearly always these articles are
shown at the notion eoentent

Thimbles of bone in white rod or
nlue are only 6 teats each while In a
popularpriced shop in Seventh street
thimbles marked sterling sliver cost
only It cents The latter wear wall
too for I am using one today that a
dear little boy gave ma four Chric-
tnases sago bought from title same Wad
of a store x

MANNERISMS UNFORTUNATE

Woman Perpetually Provrnlnjj or
Angry AVJI1 Show 1 in Ince

Pram th BwtoB Herald
No woman can preserve her beauty

unless be makes up hoer mind not to ac-

quire certain mannerisms or to give
them up f she has already become ti
slave to the tricks and habits that so
manifestly mar her appearance

woman who is perpetually frown-
ing whether from tempe or from
mere habit of brooding contemplation
will see her forehead red ojr two
upright lines which in time win become
so Indelibly fixed that even massage will
not remove them

Should these lines be the of a
continual giving way to anger the dis-

figurement will spread to the cheeks and
the corners of the mouth for no

te so destructive to beauty as con
tinual outbursts of passionate rage
Therefore let every woman keep a con
tinual guard over hOt emotions and over
her facial tricks If she wishes to pre
serve her beauty

Every woman should learn to rest if
she wishes to preserve her good looks
Should she lead a very busy life she
must acquire the habit of availing

of every few spare minutes for
this purpose Let her analyze the art
of relaxation and practice it in the
following manner

Hang tho arms loosely at the side
and then begin to move them slowly
backward and forward from side to side
Then open the fingers wide and shako
the hands loosely from the wrists and
and after this practice the same exorcise
with the legs and feet

One beauty export considers that too
many hot baths tend to destroy beauty
and advocates a tepid bath every day
Exercise she urges also turn be indulged-
in to the point of extreme fatigue and
taken in excess does much more harm
than good

Open Mesh Veils This Year
From Uw New Idea Womans liana

Tho veil is an essential part of that
wellgroomed appearance on the street
for which the American woman is noted
There are fashions in veils as in

else and this season we are happy-
to welcome the heavy open meshes which
are proving so smart for regular tailored
wear In doing this we bid adieu to the
disfiguring splotches of former days with
their unlovely blotting out of parts of
the physiognomy Dotted effects are used
with duo discrimination but the very
firmly marked meshes are ruinous to the
eyesight and the large chenille ornamen-
tations have had their day of supposed
beauty The coarse meshes mentioned-
are very effective in black or white and
are quite free from any figured designs
Such n veil worn with
takes the place of half the usual trim-
ming For ceremonies wear the Chantil
ly veils are smart

Orange Blanc Mange
Add the grated rind of one or two

oranges to a pint of milk steep in a
boiler at of the fire for

half an hour strain and return to the
boiler Mix together three tablespoonsful
of corn starch three tablespoonful of
sugar and a pinch of salt with sufficient
cold milk to make a thin paste turn
quickly into the scaldinghot milk and
stir until smooth and thick Cover nnd
cook for half an hour add one or two
sliced oranges and turn into a wetted
mold Serve very cold with cream
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HERB did you come from

ft Out of the everywhere
Into the hero

Whero did you set
Your eyes so blue
Out pf the sky
As I came through

Where did you get
That pearly oar
God spoke and it
Came out to hear

How did you come
To us you dear
God thought of you
And BO I am here

If George Macdonald had done
housing else but write the above
poem I would be grateful to him

Gods thought of us His gift more
precious than rubies a little child
would that every father and mother
might accept His gift in the spirit
of thankfulness unspeakable and
with the prayer that they might be
made worthy of it It seems to me
that this and the Golden Rule would
be all this sad old world needed to
make it a Joyful one Not only has
the poem appealed to popular feel
ing proving just how much good
there Is in the worst of us but the
picture painted by Ralph Peacock-
to Illustrate it some time after it
wee published has become almost as
much so where it is known It has
proved one of favorite among
the pictures for Christmas gifts this
year sold by an art dealer in F
street between Twelfth and Thir
teenth and is not expensive

OMESLADE plum pudding may
be ordered for Christmas from
a wellknown firm of grocers
In Pennsylvania avenue not

far from the New Willard

SAW the dearest little fourpost
bad for a dolt this week at the
store of a furniture firm in Sev-

enth street near the corner of D
street It was of solid mahogany and-
I thought as I asked

CM of how much I would like to
buy it for a dear little girl I know
and fix it up Just exactly like the one
her once owned
and which how is a treasure in her
own mothers home in Virginia It
could be draped with the dearest old
fashioned chintz spread with a
valance and if one were clever a
tester top drapery could be made on
a frame extending from the four
posts Flow different it would look
when finished from the usual kind

kimonos ef cotton crepe
bought at 3 and S3 in a

In G street between
Twelfth aad Thirteenth where

corsets and underwent are sold In
the same place there may be found
some very dainty little gifts of linen
embroidered by hand which are
priced very reasonably Jabots cen-
terpieces money sachets

and other things which cost
from cents to fiO cents and up are
exquisitely embroidered and will
make just the right kind of rift for
the friend you wish to remember in-

n small way for you have learned
bow hard it is to lied something oC
which you need not led ashamed tea
these prices

iOMK of the handsomest furs of
the season are now offered at
greatly reduced price m a big
shop nov Eleventh and F

streets Usually these reductions are
not made until after the holidays hut
the store determined to set a prece
dent this yeas so Christmas present
might he selected from this stock at a
saving

FASHION HINTS

Km the rhMMtMft WBetim
Austrian velour hats made derby style

are brand new in fashion and serve
for womens equestrian

All street skirts are short abewt three
inches front the ground

Chamois to seen as facing to the brims
of some large hats

Wool embroidery is the latest trtsamlttg
for afternoon gowns

Flowered silk coats recalling the palm
test of French empire are seen
this season They are worn with lace
skirts for dinner gowns

Trimmings for dross shoes consist of
leather bows and buckles at the throat
of the vamp and1 fancy buttons of pearl
crystal and cut Jot

A big buckle of embroidery copied
from some Persian design hi charming
as a finish at the back of the belt

The frill of lace fastened to the brim
of a hat so it falls gracefully over the
hair gives a bewitching touch even to
a plain face

Stockings beaded across the instep and
up the ankles are perhaps the most novel

One of the loveliest of jeweled buttons
is an olive shape the elongated center In
various tones to match the gown the
rims set with brilliant alternating and
among which are placed rays of the
colored stone

LitUo girls hats are quite plain
The stock and tie have come back into

fashion affording relief from the monoto-
ny of the stiff collar

The Seasons Gloves
From the New Idea Womans Mazuiaa

Thn modish gloves for street wear this
season follow the general aspect of tail-
ored lines being well cut and of stout
wearing kid Cut sooms are a feature of
the modish gloves in heavy kid of tan or
burnt orange which offers a smart

with the dark suit Chamois gloves
are also very popular both in white and
yellow and have the virtue of being the
only very lightcolored gloves that are
equally permissible for morning and
afternoon wear They have an added
merit in that they are practical and

easily to the simple home cleaning-
of soup and water Gloves and shoos
are always thought of together being
the two articles of faith for a well
groomed appearance And they also par-
take often of the same tendencies so
hat along with the furtopped motor

boots come the furedged gloves those
also being sometimes worn on the street

Sausages
Remember that sausages should be

well cooked When In links flrst prick
each piece several times with a fork to
prevent bursting placo in a frying pan
coyer with boiling water and COOk
slowly for twenty minutes Allow the
water to gradually evaporate then turn
frequently until nicely browned An ad
dition which is greatly liked by many
is after they are well browned to pour
in about a pint of good tomato sauce and
allow them to simmer in this for ten
minutes longer

Baked Fresh Ham
Scpro the rind all over in tiny squares

and for the first half hour have the
oven very hot then lower It to a more
moderate temperature Allow twenty
minutes for the meat to heat through
and twentyfive to thirty minutes to the
half pound It needs this thorough cook
ing as at best it is difficult ot digestion
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6 5T6 PA AVE 1110-

J THE BUSY CORNER
j

OPEN LATE TONIGHT

CHRISTMAS

DANDIES
Kanns Kapital
Kandy 35c lb

i

Chocolatecovered

Dates
Pineapple
Cherries
Ginger
Marshmallow
Peanuts
Paste
Raisins
Nougat
Caramels

Figs

I

I

I

I

Cocoanut
Bonbons

Buttons
Wintergreen

Buttons
Spiced Gum-

Drops
Jap Jellies
Maple Cream

Twisted
Caramels

Crystallized
Nougat

Jelly Diamonds
Iced Orange and

Lemon Paste
Mint Kisses
Dipped Dates
Ice Cream Kisses
Buttercup
Jelly Cubes
Belmont Bonbon
Raspberry

Croquettes
Satfnettes
Raisin Cups
Wild Cherry Gum

Drops
Anise Gum Drops
Fig Brilliantines

12c Candy

Piglets

Order Now
a

Peppermint

Closefitting lingerie This Year
the New Idea Woman Manatee

Lingerie is most consistent in Its
of the prevailing lines of fashion

This season finds aU fullness carefully
avoided to emphasize the street of the

send silhouette Hence we have the
circular corset cover lifting smoothly and
without fullness at the waistline the

drawers covering the hips without
folds or wrinkle and then the two in
combination thus further minimizing the
amount of material at the waistline The
nightgown displays similar features and
besides having the body and sleeves in
one often slightly fitted in or again is
sometimes made in Empire style The
princess slip so convenient for wear with
gowns needing a lining follows the semi
flttias lines to preserve the narrow
eurveless silhouette

A striking innovation in lingerie ma-
terials if the popular use of the cotton
crepes which are shown in various fancy
weaves Aside from the labor saved in
ironing these fabrics have come to com-

mend themselves for their own daintiness
and may be as costly or as inexpensive as
ones may warrant Another excel
lent use of this material is the making up
in th colored and figured efforts of ki-

raenot sad dressing sacks However the
cotton crepes though having deckled vir-
tues are not by any means the only
smart materials to be suggested for lin-

gerie Crossbar nainsook makes up at
tmetlveiy and a charming extravagance
is the use of handkerchief linen which Is
exquisite If not durable

Cranberry Roll
The disuse dessert is made with a rich

btocuit crust allowing three large table
snoonfuls of shortening to the pint of
pour Roll out half an inch thick spread
with chopped cranberries and a generous
allowance of sugar roll up pinch the
ends that the juice may not onus out
place on a Sat buttered pen and steam
for forty minutes then stand In the oven
long enough to dry off the outside

The Perfect Arm
Praia Uw New Idea W aaas Magsutee

Measurements of a perfect arm are as
follows The upper arm must be ono
third shorter than the forearm

The Circumference of the upper arm
should bo thirteen inches the forearm
nine inches and the wrist six inches
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Chocolatecovered
Creams
Butter Creams
Peppermint
Bonbon Flavors

Nuts and Fruit
Strawberry
Maple
Orange

Violet
Pistachio

I

Lemon

covered
Strawberry

Cream

covered
Caramels
Nougat

Pineapple CreamPeanuta
Orange Cream Peanut Btrter
Lemon Cream Marshmallow
Maple Cream Cream Wafers
Vanilla Cream Lomon
Whipped Croam Orange
Choeolatatip

Goods
AlmOnd
Filbert
Pecan
Cherry
Plneaplc
Grenoble
Peanut

Wintergreen
Peppermint
Crystallized Gum
LIconco
Lemon
Orange
Rose
Peppermint

25c CandyChoc-
olate

Curry of Vegetables-
The luncheon dish calls for a cupful

and a half each of diced carrots turnips
and potatoes a cupful of chopped celery
three onions and two tablespoonfuls of
chopped parsley Boil the carrots and
turnips until twothirds done parboil the
potatoag n two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter or dripping cook the chopped onions
until tender and beginning to color Add
two tablespoonfuls and a half of flour
and stir until well browned Gradually
add one pfat of hot water or soup stock
stirring until smooth Add a scant table
spoonful of salt a half teaspoonful of
pepper a teaspoonful of curry powder
on large tart apple grated and the
drained vegetables and celery Cover and
simmer for threequarters of an hour
Add the parsley and serve at once

Rice and Raisins
Wash a cupful of rice and boll in a

large kettlcful of salted water until ten
der about eighteen or twenty minutes
While it is cooking steam one cupful of
seeded raisins until plump Drain the
rice and mix the raisins carefully with
it using a fork that the rice grains may
not be broken or mashed Pack lightly
in a buttered bowl or mold stand over
hot water for ten minutes then turn
out and servo with either hard sauce
hotter and sugar or cream and sugar

Apple Custard
Grate sufficient apples not too to

make one pint of pulp poparate the
whites and yolks of four eggs Beat
yolks and a half cupful of sugar then a
pint of hot milk and stir over belling

water until thickened to a custard Take-

off let stand ten minutes then gradually
beat in the Turn into a serving
dish Whip the whites of the eggs to a
stiff meringue with three tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar Heap over the cus-

tard and garnish with dots of jelly

Baked Indian Pudding-

One cupful of corn meal mixed in two

quarts of very hot milk add four oils
ono cupful of raisins two cupfuls ef suet
onehalf cupful of molasses one cupful

of sugar one teaspoonful of ginger one

teaspoonful of cinnamon a nut
meg and one teaspoonful of salt The
more times it is heated the more delicious-

it becomes
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MORNING CHITCHAT
i

INB hostess came back from a fivarnlnula oORVoraifon at the
telephone pouting charmingly

Such a boro to have to stay so long at that old telephone
when I didnt want to lose a momont of you assured me

Most flattering surely but
Well I shall never telephone that lady again without wondering

what comment follows the end of talk
Would you
How people dare say things like that when they must know how they

will be translated by people of discernment I just oant see
Who but a fool after hearing a woman criticise everything about
member of the group who has just loft would not real1 that the

moment she herself got out of earshot the flnelooth criticism
would be applied to her

There was a girl at college who was cleverest making
fun o people She was 90 irresistibly witty that when she got started-

on one Qf her tears we all laughed oven when we were ashamed of
laughing She was an interesting girl a brilliant girl a jolly girl in
many ways but she didnt have nanny friends

Why
Why because even when wo laughed and applauded we trembled

for our own skins knew enough to afraid cf her
Every one knows the type of girl who tells you with a delightfully

confidential air She told mo not to tell any one this but I simply must
tell you about it because I know you will appreciate It

A few a very few of us have the strength not to listen to her vio-

lated confidences but the majority of us listen laugh or are interested
thank her and straightway set her down as some one whose pledged
word w must remember to have no confidence in-

To me the worst typo of those folks wh6 so cheerfully make the
nooso wherewith to murder peoples trust in them in the man who talks
about other women he bus known to the women with whom he hap
pens to be in love with at the momont

Ko doubtless thinks to make himself solid with the new love by
betraying the old hot if the new love is any kind of a woman Kt all he

damns himieff utterly as a person to be trusted-

It is a poor rule that doesnt work both ways and what any one in
the excitement of a confidential or affectionate or friendly moment will-

s y to you about another person its dollars to doughnuts that under
similar conditions he will say to some ono else about you

Of course there are a few exceptions to this as to all
But on the whole I think its a pretty sate rule to g by and that

of sense whatever kits outward demeanor toward such people
always hangs a Beware of the dog sign upon thorn
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